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Abstract  
The paper is based on an empirical research on the behavior of customers who decide on the purchase of mobile phones or smart 
phone in retail outlets in the provinces of Pescara and Chieti. The phones are divided into classes depending on the type of 
performance and psychological and social aspects satisfied by those typologies. The results of empirical research are compared 
with some possible theoretical models. The aims of the research are multiple: one is to get to the elaboration of formal models 
that simulate the procedures of choice, the other is to grasp the impact of the social environment and personality of the customer 
in the process of assessing the utilities and the aggregation criteria. In particular, the assessments do not lead, in general, pure 
numbers, it appears more appropriate to use fuzzy numbers. Moreover, the aggregations are generally not purely additive, but 
they follow rules represented, at least in many respects, with fuzzy operations. 
Keywords: Motivation to purchase, fuzzy models, fuzzy operations, fuzzy classification. 
1. Introduction and motivation 
The purchase of a technological good B is the result of a complex decisional process culminating in the 
assessment, by the customer, of a utility u(B) to the commodity in question. The customer gives also a utility v(B) to 
the price of the good and if u(B) is greater than v(B), he is inclined to buy. 
The customer is aware of the existence of alternatives with a similar technology, so he is faced with a decision 
problem, in which the goods taken into account, B1, B2, ..., Bn are the alternatives and for each of these alternatives, 
Bi, he assigns a couple of utilities (u(Bi), v(Bi)). 
The allocation of utility v(Bi) (utility of money) is a classical problem of the economic literature. Here we study 
how customers assign the degrees to which the goods meet (totally or partially) their needs. Moreover we introduce 
fuzzy operations for aggregating these degrees of satisfaction. The aggregate score is the utility u(Bi).  
2. Buying a technological good: basic, social and psychological needs  
Usually, the shopper's needs are only minimally real needs; mostly are perceived, subjective, related to his 
psychological motivations and pressures of the social environment that surrounds him. These aspects were studied 
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using the results of an empirical research on the behavior of customers on the purchase of mobile phones or smart 
phone in retail outlets in the provinces of Pescara and Chieti, Italia. 
The phones were divided into classes depending on the type of performance and psychological and social aspects 
satisfied by those typologies. The results of the empirical research are compared with some possible theoretical 
models.  
The research is aimed to:  
1) analyze primary, material, intangible, psychology, affective and motional aspect conditioning the human 
behavior; 
2) individuate -primary  aspects, i.e. news needs imposed by contemporary society, but not considered in the 
classical literature; 
3) get to the elaboration of formal models that simulate the procedures of choice;  
4) understand and formalise the impact of the social environment and personality of the customer in the process 
of assessing the utilities and the criteria for aggregation scores.  
The assessment of weights to criteria and scores to alternative is not made, in general, with pure numbers, but 
with judgments that lead to use fuzzy numbers. Moreover, the aggregations are generally not additive, but can be 
sub-additive or super-additive. Our hypothesis is they follow rules represented, at least in many respects, with 
suitable fuzzy operations. In this order of ideas we formulate some hypotheses of aggregation of the scores based on 
algebra of fuzzy numbers.  
Possessing material goods is one of the basic instincts today, so the need to acquire material goods is considered 
unquestionably important for human development.  
Purchasing "goods" represents an important commitment in our daily lives, both for the time we dedicate and the 
meaning we ascribe to. It is a psycho-social phenomenon which has radically changed our lifestyles and our social 
relations. Our society is defined the consumerist society , which means that "social action" to consume connotes 
substantially the functioning of the social structure. The purpose of this culture of "consumerism" is to push 
consumers to desire and "need" what the business world produces and sells (Bauman, 2007).  
Given that buying rather than consuming, is the real '"social action" the satisfaction of a need becomes of 
secondary importance compared to buying.  
The social use of information and communication technology (ICT), like mobile phone, often helps to give 
people a social identity and to assume ostentatious behaviours aimed to show a social status or membership in a 
privileged social class. 
The analysis of social and psychological motivations of the social actor attitude to buy and to use the mobile 
phone leads to consider the following aspects: 
1. the more positive properties of the mobile phone are in the possibility of establishing a relationship with the 
outside world exchanging information with others in a space-time context, and allowing the users to adapt 
the device to their needs; 
2. the importance the social actor gives to the device allows him to cultivate social relations. 
The dynamics of the purchase of the mobile phone is critical to identify the attitude that underlies the behavior. In 
this research we highlight that the individual approach is not the only cause of behavior but there are other 
situational factors that may hinder the social action of purchasing, directing the consumer to other destinations  
(Codeluppi, 2005). 
3. Geometrical  models 
Every item on sale is characterized by a n-dimensional vector f = (f1, f2, ..., fn) of functionalities. Every object Or 
is represented by a point Or = (a1r, a2r, ..., anr) of the of the hypercube H = [0, 1]n of the n-dimensional Euclidean 
space En where air [0,1] is the extent to which Or meets the functionality fi. If air = 0 the object does not meet at all 
the functionality, on the contrary, if air = 1, the functionality is fully satisfied. 
Similarly every customer Cs is a point Cs = (b1s, b2s, ..., bns) of H where bis [0,1] is the degree to which the 
customer needs of fi.  
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Then the hypercube H contains two point clouds: the set of the objects S = {O1, O2 m} and the set of the 
customers K = {C1, C2 Ck}.  
We propose to introduce a function m: (Or, Cs) K rs [ 0, 1] such that mrs measures the overall motivation 
of Cr to buy the object Or. This function must verify at least the following axiom: 
(A1) m is increasing with the length of the vectors Or = (a1r, a2r, ..., anr); 
(A2) m is increasing with the length of the vectors Cs = (b1s, b2s, ..., bns); 
(A3) m decreases with increasing angle formed by two vectors  
A simple formula satisfying the previous axioms is obtained by dividing the dot product Or Cs by n: 
 
m(Or, Cs)= (a1rb1s + a2rb2s  anrbns)/n.                                                                             (3.1) 
 
If the feature fi has a weight i, with i  1 + 2 + n = 1, then formula (3.1) is replaced by the more 
general formula: 
  
m(Or, Cs)= 1 a1rb1s + 2 a2rb2s nanrbns.                                                                             (3.2) 
 
An interpretation in terms of measure of formula (3.2) and further generalizations will be considered in the next 
Section. 
The assessment of weights can be made with the AHP procedure of pairwise comparison (Saaty, 1980). 
In order to give a classification of the objects and of the customers we introduce a structure of metric space in H. 
We can consider the weighted Euclidean distance d on H with the formula:  
 
x  = (x1, x2, ..., xn), y  = (y1, y2, ..., yn) H, d(x, y) = ( 1 (x1  y1)2 + 2 (x2  y2)2 n (xn  yn)2)1/2.    (3.3) 
 
Then, starting from the metric space (H, d) we can apply a procedure of cluster analysis, and we can introduce a 
classification of the objects (resp. customers) in a fixed number of classes. Further details will be given in next 
Section starting by a fuzzy point of view.  
Some applications of geometrical models are in (Maturo, Ventre, 2009).  
4. Psycological aspects and decomposable fuzzy measures 
4.1 Fuzzy unions and fuzzy measures 
Let us recall some basic concepts on "fuzzy unions" or "t-conorms" and fuzzy measures (Zadeh, 
1975a, 1975b, Klir and Yuan, 1995; Weber, 1984, Maturo, 2009).  
Definition 4.1. A t-conorm  (or fuzzy union) is an operation on the interval [0, 1] satisfying the following 
properties: 
- commutative: a, b [0, 1], a  b = b a; 
- associative: a, b, c [0, 1], (a  b)  c = a  (b c); 
- zero is the neutral element, namely: a [0, 1], a  0 = a 
- monotonicity: a, b, c [0, 1],  a   c. 
The properties above, however, are considered the "axiomatic skeleton" of a t-conorm (Klir and Yuan, 1995), 
because in each case, you should consider "additional properties". The most important additional properties are: 
- continuity: the function f: (a, b) [0,1]2  a  b is continuous; 
- super-idempotency: for all a (0,1), a  a > a. 
Some important t-conorms are defined as follow: 
(SU) standard union s: a s b = max(a, b): 
(AS) algebraic sum a: a a b = a + b  a b; 
(BS) bounded sum b: a b b = min(a + b, 1); 
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(DS) drastic union d: (a b > 0)  a d b = 1. 
For every t-conorm  we have  
a s b  a d b. 
Moreover a a b a b b. 
Definition 4.2. A continuous and super-idempotency t-conorm is said to be Archimedean. An Archimedean t-
conorm is strict if the following property holds: 
- strict monotonicity: if a, b, c [0, 1], (b < c, a < 1)  a  b< a  c. 
Definition 4.3. Let F be a family of subsets of a universal set  containing { , (A F, B F)  
B F, and let  be a t-conorm. A fuzzy measure on F decomposable w. r. to  is a function m:  1] such that 
m( )= 0, m( ) = 1, and: 
 
A, B  F, A  B =   m(A  B) = m(A)  m(B).                                                         (4.1) 
4.2 Aggregation functions and psycological aspects 
Here it is proposed an interpretation of the formula (3.2) in terms of decomposable fuzzy measure. Our opinion is 
that this interpretation can be useful to highlight and formalize some psychological and behavioral aspects of 
consumers and to effectively model the propensity to purchase. 
Following the notations of (de Finetti, 1974) we assume the set of features {f1, f2, ..., fn} is a partition of the 
r (resp. every customer Cs). Then the number i airbis is a measure of the event Eirs 
intersection of the events fi, Or, and Cs. Let F be the family of events formed by  and the unions of the events 
Eirs. If we assume that the numbers i airbis are an assessment of probabilities (i.e. finitely additive measure) on the 
set of events Eirs then there exists an extension of such an assessment on the algebra generated by the set {Eirs} (de 
Finetti, 1974). In particular formula (3.1) measures the degree to which the object Or is desirable for the customer Cs 
and i is the measure of the feature fi. 
From a different, more general, point of view formula (3.2) is the measure of the desirability of the object Or if 
the customer Cs uses the t- Eirs. Instead our hypothesis is 
that the use of a t-conorm rather than another depends on the personality and the social context of the client. Then 
formula (3.2) must be replaced by the more general formula: 
 
m(Or, Cs)= 1 a1rb1s 2 a2rb2s  nanrbns,                                                                             (4.2) 
 
where the t-conorm  depends on the typology which the client Cs belongs to. 
Here we suggest a possible classification of customers and the t-conorm that seems best suited for each class: 
(Class K1) Customers with basic needs. They are the customers who attach the greatest importance to a single 
basic function of the object. A possible formalization of their behaviour can be that they use (consciously or 
unconsciously) as the aggregation function the standard union s.  
(Class K2) Customer interested to all the features. They are those whom the motivations are added up to 1, 
maximum satisfaction, and so sure of the purchase. We can identify them as people who use the t-norm b. 
(Class K3) Customers that consider the features are independent events. The motivation generated by a feature is 
independent from the others. For them, satisfaction is not the sum of satisfactions, but a little less (as in utility theory 
of money, in which adding an equal amount of money we have a decreasing increment of utility). We can think that 
they use the function of aggregation a. 
(Class K4) Customers with easy enthusiasm. They are the individuals that get passionate themselves to the object 
as soon as they see that the product has at least two interesting functions. As soon as they see satisfied in acceptable 
way two functions that for them exceed a given threshold of importance, they do not further deepen the level of 
quality of the product, they cling to the conviction that the same product has a multiple functionality and they are 
not interested, due to haste or superficiality to further insights. They can be characterized from the use of the t-
conorm d. 
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4. Conclusion and recommendations 
We believe that a study of the link between decomposable fuzzy measure used in formula (4.2) and the 
psychology and the social context of the customer can give a useful contribution to research on the motives for 
buying goods. The idea used in the previous section is to associate to each customer the particular t-conorm that best 
fits his personality.  
A detailed study of the problem leads to the assumption that different and perhaps contradictory aspects of 
psychological and practical needs coexist in the customer, so, using the fuzzy representation of (Zadeh, 1975a, 
1975b) it is convenient to associate to each customer Cs a fuzzy set s with domain a suitable set S of t-conorms such 
that, x S, s(x) is the extent to which x explains the behaviour of Cs. 
Subsequent research focuses on the use of fuzzy sets s to obtain a fuzzy classification of customers, more useful 
to represent the variability in personality and behaviour of customers.  
The analytic perspective is concentrated on the behaviour of the homo oeconomicus, motivated and pushed by 
rational principles. The consumer, by assumption, chooses the optimal good, i.e. the one that offers the greatest 
utility among all possible alternatives, on the basis of rational and subjective evaluations. This assumption postulates 
the ability in the individual of analysing all the possible choices and computing the value of each one. 
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